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class protesters. The star of the rally was Vargas Llosa. If the 

bank nationalization' goes through, we will go to the inter

national courts at The Hague, and throw people in the streets 

to protest "totalitarianism," he promised. 

The next rally of the "civic resistance" is set for Arequipa, 

Peru's second largest city, in population and industrial activ

ity. Arequipa has been a center of regionalist separatist activ

ity since the founding of the Peruvian republic. Many of the 

ILD's board members, including both De Soto and Vargas 

Llosa, are from Arequipa. 

Joining the oligarchy in preparing for the rally, is Are

quipa's mayor, Luis Caceres Velasquez, a member of the 

mafia-linked Caceres family, whose financial, "business" 

and political power in the south has made them known as the 

"owners" of Puno, the southern department which borders 

both Arequipa and Bolivia. Luis's brother, Roger, the sena

tor from Puno for the United Left party, has often been cited 

as the top controller of coca production in the southern re

gion. 

Vargas Llosa and Roger Caceres are pictured walking 

together arm and arm, on the cover of the Lima weeldy, 
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Caretas, on Aug. 24. 

Terrorist offensive 
"Civic resistance" is not only method employed in the 

bankers' war against the <rmJPnnrn,pnt 

EIR's Lima bureau rec:el�rea a death threat on Aug. 12, 

it would hold a Ii press con-

ference the next day, to EIR's documentation of drug-

inoney laundering by the . "We will kill you," a caller 

warned. Every leading np\.r"r"IT"�r and television channel 

attended the conference the day, but not a word has been 

published on it. 

EIR reported that the ... .,Li""UU" for the Attorney General's 

investigation into bank of narcotics profits were 

provided by "collaborators the Banco de Crectito and 

other banks operating in the Huallaga jungle region." 

On Aug. 21, terrorists tortured, and then burned 

alive, a bank employee who worked at a bank in Tocache, 

located in the heart of the Huallaga Valley. 

Terrorism in the city of escalated. Three car bombs 

exploded between Aug. 
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basement of the Sheraton Hotel, a bomb placed at the Citi
bank branch in downtown Lima gravely wounded two peo
ple, and terrorists blew up the railroad linking the capital with 
the agricultural and mining centers of the Central Sierra. 

The United Left party (IU) has joined the bankers, de
manding that the government pass an amnesty law which 
would free 130 of their members now jailed on charges of 
terrorism, before the bank nationalization bill is discussed. 
IU parlimentarians, including Communist Party Secretary 
General Jorge Del Prado, began a hunger strike, until the 
amnesty goes through. 

ILD collaborator and former Economics Minister Manuel 
Ulloa, responsible for the last government's laws which as
sured "investors" they could bring in dollars, "no questions 
asked," announced on Aug. 25 that he, too, supports the 
demand for amnesty for the terrorists. 

Calls for sanity 
The bankers do not enjoy an open field, however, despite 

the image created by their control of the mass media. Presi
dent Alan Garcia has been speaking non-stop to rallies of 
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thousands, in Lima and around the 
much as three hours in one day. By '""V,/'""L"'5 

system, we have challenged "the empires of power, 
to whom sacri fice of human life for 

. 
policies meant 

nothing," he explains each time. We not penalizing busi-
nessmen who wish to invest, but those have only "bought 
dollars on the black market to send out the country." 

His remarks at a rally in the district of Lima on 
Aug. 19 summarize the current standoff the bankers, 
the narcoterrorists, and the popular support still enjoyed by 
his government. "They make money, we make history. They 
have their dollars and gold; I have this' mpressive and huge 
treasure, which is the Peruvian people,' Garcia said. 

Supporting the President in his battle against usury is the 
Catholic Church, whose leaders in Peru have been reminding 
Peruvians that "capital and labor are to be at the service of 
man," first and foremost. As Monseiior August Vargas Al
zamora, Secretary General of the Catho ic Bishops Council, 
has warned, fomenting divisions betwefn Peruvians is espe
cially dangerous today, when a sector "Ilas chosen the terror-
ist path to impose its ideas." I 
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